Join us for the 2019 Midwest Equine Podiatry Conference! Farriers and veterinarians will learn together from Raul Bras, DVM, CJF with focus on shoeing the performance horse and practical approaches to laminitis.

Other presentations will include
- Imaging (radiography, standing CT and MRI)
- Dr. Judy Batker with Equitarian Initiative
- Dave Gilliam with Equine Soundness Professionals
- Dr. Dean Meyer with Doctor's Choice Supplements

This event has been approved for 14.75 AAPF Continuing Education Credits. For more information visit their website - www.ProfessionalFarriers.com

10 RACE approved credits are available for veterinarians. And CVTs.

Limited seats available
Call Country View Equine Clinic to register today!
608.291.0505

Hosted by

Country View Equine Clinic

November 7 & November 8
Arlington Agricultural Research Station in Arlington, WI
2019 Midwest Equine Podiatry Conference
Agenda

Thursday, November 7th
8AM – Coffee and donuts
8:30AM – Opening/Welcome
8:45-10:30AM Dr. Raul Bras: “Practical Radiography for Veterinarians and Farriers”
10:30-10:45AM – BREAK
10:45-11:15AM Dr. Batker: Equitarian Initiative
11:15-12:15 Dr. JR Lund: Standing CT uses and case studies
12:15 – 1:30 – LUNCH
1:30 – 2:30PM Dave Gilliam: Equine Soundness Professionals “Load the Good & Unload the Bad”
2:30 – 5:30PM Dr. Raul Bras: Shoeing the Performance Horse
5:30PM Questions/Discussion

Friday, November 8th
8-8:30AM – Coffee/Donuts
8:30-9:00AM Dr. Dean Meyer: Doctor’s Choice Supplements
9:00-11:00AM Dr. Raul Bras/Dave Gilliam/Martin Roche: Shoeing demo/case
11:15-12:15PM Dr. Doug Langer: Standing MRI uses and Case studies
12:15 -1:30PM – LUNCH
1:30 – 2:30PM Dave Gilliam: “Shoeing from the Proactive Position versus Reactive”
2:30 – 5:30PM Dr. Raul Bras: “Infections that Involve the Foot and Treatment Considerations”
5:30PM – Questions/Wrap Up

Visit countryviewequine.com/events for more details